
HIGHLIGHTS OF CALIFORNIA

HIGHLIGHTS

USAF Academy, San Diego Trolley Tour, USS 
Midway, San Diego Harbor Excursion, San 
Diego Zoo, Disneyland, Warner Brothers 
Studios VIP Tour, Ronald Reagan Library, 
Hearst Castle Grand Rooms Tour, 17 Mile 
Drive, City Tour of  San Francisco, Winchester 
Mystery House, Hilmar Cheese Company, 
Arches National Park, 2 Below Zero Dinner & 
Sleigh Ride, Great Platte River Road Archway   

15 Breakfasts * 2 Lunches * 1 Dinner

We start in California’s sunniest destination, San Diego, and end our 
California journey in one of the world’s greatest cities, San Francisco.  
This tour includes all of your favorite destinations in California from 

Disneyland to the Golden Gate Bridge, and a few new additions you won’t want to miss.

 From San Diego to San Francisco 
February 22 - March 11, 2017

DAY 1  Marshall / North Platte
Today will be a travel day as you make your way 
to the West Coast.  -^MVQVO�)KKWUUWLI\QWV[�I\�.IQZÅMTL�1VV�
& Suites

DAY 2  North Platte / Raton
This afternoon you will make a stop at the 
USAF Academy  Visitor Center and Chapel for 
a brief  insight into the history of  the Academy 
and the life of  a Cadet.  Evening Accommodations at 
5QKZW\MT� 1VV� �� ;]Q\M[� �� *ZMISNI[\� IVL� 4]VKP� 1VKT]LML

DAY 3  Raton / Heber
Today will again be a travel day with Heber, AZ as your 
evening destination.  -^MVQVO�)KKWUUWLI\QWV[�*M[\�?M[\MZV�
;I_UQTT�1VV���*ZMISNI[\�1VKT]LML



Prices Start At $3,399
(Per Person Double Occupancy)

DAY 4  Heber / Alpine
This evening you arrive in California where your tour will 
WٻKQITTa� JMOQV�� � -^MVQVO� )KKWUUWLI\QWV[� I\� )aZM[� 4WLOM� ��
*ZMISNI[\�1VKT]LML

DAY 5  Alpine / San Diego
Arriving in San Diego, known as the coastal city with 
eternally perfect weather, where a dose of  
sunshine and a breath of  salt air sets the tone for your 
California tour.  This morning you will take a narrated 
tour aboard a San Diego Trolley, where you will be 
provided “transportainment”, a delightful combination of  
transportation and entertainment.  In Old Town you will be 
OQ^MV� NZMM� \QUM� \W� \ISM� QV� IK\Q^Q\QM[� IVL� \W]Z[� \PI\� Å\� aW]Z�
personal interests. -^MVQVO� )KKWUUWLI\QWV[� I\� +WUNWZ\� 1VV� IVL�
;]Q\M[���*ZMISNI[\�1VKT]LML

DAY 6  San Diego
Following breakfast you will travel to the USS Midway, one of  America’s longest-serving aircraft carriers.  Your guided 
tour will let you get a real feel for life at sea aboard the Midway.  After your guided tour, you can take a self-guided 
audio tour, narrated by actual Midway sailors, and see additional areas of  the ship. Staying right at the harbor, 
you will board a San Diego Harbor Excursion yacht to explore the scenic beauty and fascinating history of  the San 
Diego waterfront.  -^MVQVO�)KKWUUWLI\QWV[�I\�+WUNWZ\�1VV�IVL�;]Q\M[���*ZMISNI[\�1VKT]LML

DAY 7  San Diego / Anaheim
The majority of  your day will be at the San Diego Zoo in Balboa Park.  It is one of  the largest zoos in the world, housing 
over 3,700 animals!  Your time at the zoo includes a guided bus tour, use of  the express buses, and the Skyfari.  Evening 
)KKWUUWLI\QWV[�I\�/ZIVL�4MOIKa�I\�\PM�8IZS���*ZMISNI[\�1VKT]LML

DAY 8  Anaheim
AW]�PI^M�I�N]TT�LIa�I\�,Q[VMaTIVL�\WLIa���AW]Z�PW\MT�Q[�_Q\PQV�_ITSQVO�LQ[\IVKM�WN �\PM�XIZS��ITTW_QVO�aW]�\PM�ÆM`QJQTQ\a�\W�
LM\MZUQVM�PW_�TWVO�aW]�_IV\�\W�JM�I\�\PM�XIZS���*M�[]ZM�\W�VW\M�\PI\�I\�IJW]\��"���XU�\PM�[XMK\IK]TIZ�ÅZM_WZS[�[PW_�_QTT�
take place. -^MVQVO�)KKWUUWLI\QWV[�I\�/ZIVL�4MOIKa�I\�\PM�8IZS���*ZMISNI[\�1VKT]LML



Please note, this tour includes 
elevations over 11,000 feet. ENERGETIC

ACTIVITY LEVEL
EASY

DAY 9  Anaheim / Ventura
*MNWZM� aW]� JMOQV� aW]Z� ÅZ[\� \W]Z� \WLIa�� \PMZM� _QTT� JM
a stop at Grauman’s Chinese Theater for photos.  
Following, you will be at Warner Brothers Studios for 
a VIP Tour with an included lunch.  This tour will 
allow you to stop and get out of  the tram to inspect 
sets up close. Later smaller trams will escort you 
to the new Warner Brothers Museum, which houses 
a treasure trove of  movie memorabilia.  Following 
the studio tours and lunch, your next stop is the Ronald 
Reagan Library.  This is a self-guided tour allowing 
you to freely explore exhibits to help rediscover President 
Reagan’s values, actions, and spirit of  determination.  
-^MVQVO� )KKWUUWLI\QWV[� I\� +W]V\Za� 1VV� IVL� ;]Q\M[� �� *ZMISNI[\�
1VKT]LML

DAY 10  Ventura / Cambria
<WLIa�aW]�\W]Z�\PM�WVTa�T]ٺI�[XWVOM�NIZU�QV�\PM�=;�I\�<PM�4]ٺI�.IZU���;MM�PW_�\PMa�OZW_�T]ٺI�[XWVOM[�NZWU�\PMQZ�^MZa�
W_V�PMQZTWWU�T]ٺI�[MML[��4I\MZ��I\�0MIZ[\�+I[\TM��MVRWa�T]VKP�WV�aW]Z�W_V�IVL�JZW_[M�I\�\PM�0MIZ[\�+I[\TM�>Q[Q\WZ�+MV\MZ��
Following will be the Grand Rooms guided tour where you will see places such as the Neptune and Roman Pools, Billiard 
Room, Refectory, Theater, and more. Additional free time will be allowed for exploring on your own. Evening Accommodations 
I\�+IUJZQI�8QVM[�4WLOM���*ZMISNI[\�1VKT]LML

DAY 11  Cambria / San Francisco
In route to San Francisco today, you will be taking the 17 Mile Drive, the very famous scenic road through Pebble Beach and 
8IKQÅK�/ZW^M�WV�\PM�5WV\MZMa�8MVQV[]TI���*M[QLM[�\PM�KWI[\IT�^QM_[��_I\KP�NWZ�\PM�IZMI�UIV[QWV[��NIUW][�OWTN �KW]Z[M[��IVL�
more.  Enjoy free time and lunch in Cannery Row.  -^MVQVO�)KKWUUWLI\QWV[�I\�0W\MT�BMXPaZ�.Q[PMZUIV¼[�?PIZN ���*ZMISNI[\�1VKT]LML

DAY 12  San Francisco
Your morning includes a guided city tour of  San Francisco, seeing sites such as Lombard Street, Twin Peaks, Sausalito, 
Chinatown, and a drive across the Golden Gate Bridge.  Enjoy lunch at any of  the excellent restaurants and cafes on 
Pier 39.  Following lunch you board the Alcatraz Ferry to Alcatraz Island for a self-guided tour of  the prison and island.
Not only is Alcatraz known for being escape-proof, it also held the worse of  the worse!   -^MVQVO�)KKWUUWLI\QWV[�I\�0W\MT�BMXPaZ�
.Q[PMZUIV¼[�?PIZN �



,)A�����;IV�.ZIVKQ[KW���*ISMZ[ÅMTL� 
The day starts with the highly unusual Winchester 
Mystery House.  Your guided tour will take you into 110 of  
the 160 rooms and point out the unusual construction such 
as staircases leading to nowhere, doors that open into blank 
walls, and upside down posts!   Following lunch at Old City 
Hall, we take a guided, behind the scenes tour of  the Hilmar 
Cheese Company.  -^MVQVO� )KKWUUWLI\QWV[� I\�0IUX\WV� 1VV� ��
4]VKP�1VKT]LML�

,)A�����*ISMZ[ÅMTL���4I]OPTQV
Leaving California today, you will have free time in Oatman, 
AZ to explore on your own and watch re-enactments of  a 
stage holdup and more. Watch out for the free roaming wild 
burros left over from the mining days.  Tonight will be in 
Laughlin where you can see if  ‘Lady Luck’ is on your side!  
-^MVQVO�)KKWUUWLI\QWV[�I\�/WTL�6]OOM\���*ZMISNI[\�1VKT]LML

DAY 15  Laughlin / Green River 
Today will be a travel day with an overnight stay in Utah.  
-^MVQVO�)KKWUUWLI\QWV[�I\�:Q^MZ�<MZZIKM�1VV���*ZMISNI[\�1VKT]LML

DAY 16  Green River / Silverthorne
Before leaving Utah, you will drive through Arches 
National Park to discover a landscape of  contrasting 
colors, landforms, and textures unlike any other in the 
world.  With over 2,000 arches, your photo opportunities 
are virtually endless.  Tonight you will take a sleigh 
ride through the majestic Rocky Mountain landscape. 
Enjoy hot cocoa along the way and then later dinner will 
be a hearty homemade fare at 2 Below Zero.  Live musical 
entertainment will round-out the evening.  Evening 
)KKWUUWLI\QWV[�I\�0IUX\WV�1VV���;]Q\M[���*ZMISNI[\�IVL�,QVVMZ�
1VKT]LML

DAY 17  Silverthorne / North Platte
You will have a travel day as you continue your 
journey home.  -^MVQVO�)KKWUUWLI\QWV[�I\�.IQZÅMTL�1VV���;]Q\M[���
*ZMISNI[\�1VKT]LML

DAY 18  North Platte / Marshall
Prior to leaving North Platte, there will be an audio 
guided tour of  the Great Platte River Road Archway. *ZMISNI[\�
1VKT]LML

Like the tour but the dates don’t work?
,WV¼\�_WZZa��_M¼ZM�ÆM`QJTM	

Contact us and we would be happy to make
arrangements for you to join us along the way.

BOOK & PAY EARLY

SAVE 2%

BOOK AND PAY BEFORE 
NOVEMBER 24, 2016

SAVE $68 PP

ADDITIONAL SAVINGS
CASH SAVE $102 PP

TRIPLE ROOM SAVE $390
QUAD ROOM SAVE $590

Per Person
Single Occupancy

$4,689

Per Person
Double  Occupancy

$3,399


